"Don't ever dare to take your
, college as a, matter of course—
j ^iilie, : democracy and ;
^tecausfe
:'
: ^ f r eedoml'Wali^ V people ' you'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to get
it for you."-—Alice Duer Miller
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JAM
SESSION
SATURDA

Hangout To Hold Square Dance To
Jam Session Sat. Be Outing ClubV
Next -Nov.- . Proj ect

Hangout Committee is sponsoring
a Jam Session in the Hangout
R oom fr om two until fiv e o'clock
On Saturday night , November
Saturday afternoon . The musicians 20, the Outing Club is sponsoring
are Colby's own Pete Merrill , John the Hayseed Hop, which is a rustic
Hatch , Rick Ives and Dick McGill . square dance. Several committees,
The Hangout Committee will be sell- under the supervision of Chuck
ing the Hangout coffee , sandwiches, Rice, are planning the program.
' sundaes, frappes , with cider and
The caller, with a four piece acby Lois Latimer
doughnuts a special addition Satur- companiment, will provide' . both
is square and round dancing in order
"The sanest philosophies boil day afternoon. Jane Collins
down to the maxim , 'Know thy- chairman of the occasion.
to satisfy the tastes of all. Ti ck ets
self. ' ". This is a remark given by
will . go on sale early next "week at
Julian S. Huxley, who will speak
the price of 50 cents for members
tonight at 8 :00 P . M. in the Woand 75 cents for non-members.
men's Union on Scientific HumanThe Yacht Council has completed
ism . Mr . Huxley is a scholar in the
their Fall sailing season , but will
fields of science , philosophy, governcontinue their bi-monthly- meetings
John (Marty) Martin is reported to prepare for the Spring, season.
ment , religion and literature. He
is the grandson of the famous scien- to be improving and in good spirits. The Woodsman Council is planning
tist , Thomas Henry Huxley, and Although John , is still bed-ridden , a mountain climbing trip f or the
the grand-nephew of Matthew Ar- his legs being partially paralyzed , near future . •
nold. Born in England , Ire was a and his arms still weak, it is hoped . This Sunday, November 14, there
student at Eton and then at Balliol that he might be back in the groove will be a elean-up day at the Ski
College , Oxford. While in school , he by next semester . However , im- Slope. . All help ful han ds will h o
was both a Brakenbury scholar and provement is a long slow process more than welcome tojhelp get tlie
the recipient of the Newdigate and his complete . recovery might grounds in order for the winter seanot be for quite some time.
Prize for Poetry in 1908.
' sonv Cars will leave from the men's
He' h'kes to receive mail, even quadrangle starting at 1:30.
Dr. Huxley has done - work in a
,
wide variety of fields , starting as an though he isn't able to reply, for
instructor of zoology , when he grad- his arms are weak enough to make Shattuck Street , Boston , Mass.
John 's fratern ity brothers (Lambuated from the university. Follow- writing a pretty difficult and slow
da
Chi Alpha), have been writing
operation,
His
address
is
Children'
ing this , he did research work in
s
Continued on Page Two
Division
36
Medical
Center
'65
,
Germany and then at Rice Institute
,
in Houston , Texas. When he came
to the United States , he compared
the students at Rice with the Oxford- undergraduates . This is his
observation . "The Americans have
Don Lake, Milton, Massachusetts, winner of M V P Award , and right , more keeriess and attention than tlie
Captain-Elect Barkey Booler Newton, Massachusetts.- .,- ..-.; ..,..,; ,> •;; ,.- , Oxford .undergraduates,,;but. hayeVa
~~
'¦
*~ "
'.
¦
¦ poorer back ground." He complained
By Diclc Bartlett
that the American college curriculum tended to categorize rather than
Co-captain Don Lake- won the
correlate,
Herb ert E . Wadsworth most valuHuxley 's popularity as a writer
able played award , Barkey Boolb
began around 1903 which a collecwas elected 1955 football captain
tion of six magazine essays were
and -20 men were presented varsity
published under ¦tlie title, "Essays
football letters at the annual fall
of a Biolog ist. " ; Although he has
sports banquet held Wednesday
ni ght in the Roberts Union. .
The Colby College Newman Chib written poetry, such as "The CapBill Millett , who established . the president , Tom Finn , -. announced at tive Shrew ," and oth er types of
Wadsworth award along with '-'Gus'1 a meeting on Sunday, October 31, prose, the essay has been his favorD'Amico of Bangor;, presented a that tho Regional Convention . of ite type writing.
It was iu 1929 that he .was sent
gold' watch to Lake, the Mules' groat State , isewman Clubs will be hel d
to
East Africa by the Colonial Adquarterback over the past season , here at Colby November 13 and 14.
Continued on Page Two
before a gathering of nearly one
Registration will begin at one
hundred coaches , faculty and play- o'clock , followed by conferences . and
ers. :
workshops . The schedule has boon
'
Captain-elect Boole was one of announced as follows :
eight mon who -received football letSATURDAY
ters for tho second and third times. 1:00 Registration , Women 's Union
Thoy wore Co-captains Lake and 1:30 Conference
Dutton , Boole , Goorgo Dinnerman , .1:00 Workshop
Chick Marchahd, -John Jacobs , Di ck 5 :00 Evaluation of Conference and
Bartlett and Jimmy Higgins. Doug
Ordw ay Toad , consultant for the
plans for tho next convention
Gate's, Tom Collins, Bill Saladino , 5 :30 Tour of Compus
Ford Foundation
self-evaluation
Fritz Knight; Bill ' Wyman , lion 0: 00 Dinn er in th o Hu rd B oo m , currently being carried on undor tho
Itasmusson , Leo Ma'thi eu ,- Don KupRoberts Union for guests and all dir ection of Dean Marriner , will be
Gi'Brnith , Dick Merrimari , Neil Stinat Colb y November 15-18 to discuss
Colb y Catholic students
niford , Dick. Krasnigor and Jerry 7 :30 Powd or and Wi g presentation , tho project with department heads Elizabeth Proctor (Barbara Porte) is left onl y with her faith when
D'Amico all received letters for tho
her husband (Abbott Greene) chooses death r ather than confess to
T.he Crucible , at Women 's Union and othor committees,
first tim e. Ton of thoso 12 hoys
Finan ced b y money given by tho what lie knows is a lie , "The Crucible ," Powder & Wig's current proSUNDAY
are sophomores ,
Ford
Foundation , tho main pur0 :80 Mass at Sacred Heart Church ,
duction , will be presented again tomorrow in Women's Union at
pose
of
Speakers of tho evening in clud ed
tho Self-Study Committee is
followed by Communi on bre akfa st
Photo by Hatch
7:30 P. M.
toastmaster Lee Williams , FreshAfter opening prayer , tho can- to dis cov e r if Colby provides a favman Coach John Winkin , H ead forenco will begin with tho intro- orable climate for learning. What
Coach Frank Maze and Dr. Bixlor. du cti on . of chaplains and sist er influence do fraternities havoP How
Thirty-four freshmen woro presented clubs, At 1:45 th o Rov. . James does ,tho ROTO effect tho liberal
with awards , as was tho var sity 6'Brian , Pr ovin ce Chaplain , will do- arts education P Do 'students, have
mana ger , Paul , Christie.
liver an address , foll owed by a re- an opportunity to consult 'faculty
port on the National Convention , members P Thoso are. a few of tho
Powder ¦& Wig has announced that its next show of the season will
questions being considered.
f ederation and province news.
comedy hit by Thomas Hcggen and
A study is being mado of the 300 be "Mr. Roberts," the Broadway
At th o workshop thoro will be a
Logan. Tryouts for this play will be conducted in Women's
discussion on tho responsibilities students who have boon dropped Joshua
Because of tho large number of and pr oblems of officers , committee from Colby for academic reasons be- Union on Sunday and Monday from 2:30 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 10 ;00
tween 1946 and 1953. Statistical P M. Set designs should also be submitted at this time.
faculty and staff cars it has boon cliairmon . and members.
correlations will bo mado between
of
,
necessary to tako ovor a portion
A reading production of Marlowe's "Faustus " will be cast , from
college marks and tho scores on
tho parking area which vans paraltryouts on Monday and Tuesday which will be held at the same time
Tlio owners of "Kris ," tlio Gor- admission tests.
lel to the solonoo buildings and adTho difficult question of vocation- as the tryouts for "Mr. Roberts." Both productions will go into imjacent to, tho fraternity atlilotio man Bhopard dog on campus, would
al
training versus a pure liberal mediate rehearsal . and the casts will be announced in next week's
"
would
refield . Signs have boon placed in bo grateful if students
arts
program ; is one of the major ECHO.
this aroa sotting aside a section of frain from throwing rooks for him.
.
.problems.
, Tho graduation classes
and
it for faculty and , staff oars . Is is Kris' tooth aro wearing down
"Mr. Roberts" was chosen by Powder & Wig to follow its current
requested that students leave tins ono tooth has already broken off. of 1948 through 1952 have boon
production
of "The Crucible" in continuation with the drama group's
nroa vacant for snob special park- Only your cooperation will stop this canvassed for candid evaluation' of
¦
¦ ' . '¦
policy of presenting a varied dramatic program throughout the year.
their education at Colby.
"orosioh."
ing. :
•

Huxle y Bs Averill
Speaker Nov. 12

Joh n Martin Still
At Chil dren 's H os.

Oolb y To Sponsor
State Newman
Olub Conventi on

wdwa y lead To
Wml Colb y For
Evalua tion Stud y

" Mr. Roberts " To Fo l low
" Crucible " In P& W Series

News Notes

articles. In Man Stands Alone , he him a $150.00;shot. gun , - This shows
says : "My final belief is in life.'' , the feeling that many ;have .!: toward
In 1937-39, "Dr. Huxley served as John and his hard luck., - -.' -..' :¦ ;.
CAMERA CLUB
general supervisor of biological
The Camera Club is planning , a »*4»o.«»o .«i»o« ^a«M»u«i»o«»u«»04 ^»o^»u«H»n«Hfra4a»o .a»<)aB»a«»D«Hfro ^»o««»fMn»04M»o«Bfro .aH» (&»(«£? firms for the Zoological Film Pro- The Camera Club .is planning to
•
tour of the Waterville Sentinel of- WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE RECENT DEMOCRATIC ducers and after that he was head complete a scrapbook of. shots con,
cerning campus life or any of . its
fice on xvriday, Nov . 19. The trip CONGRESSIONALSWEEP?
of a large zoo in London .
phases
to let Johnny know just
will cover the entire process of
ANN MANDELBAUM '55—The greatest. •
Since World War II, Huxley has what's going on around Colby this
printing a newspaper from, the ediHO WIE CLARK '58—The only good thing about it was that . Joe played an active role in politics and first semester. Please submit prints,
torial office, through engraving,
is the former head of UNESCO .
negatives or any suggestions to the
printing and final distribution of Martin of Attleboro, Mass., was reelected speaker of the house f pr
Camera Club by Thanksgiving vacathe finished paper. This trip is not the Republicans.
JOHN
MARTIN
tion
so that the book can be delivrestricted to Camera Club members.
JANET MITTELSDORF'57—It's a shame that Eisenhower can't
Continued
from
.rage
One
by Christmas.
ered
V;
However those interested should have a Republican congress behind him in his administration.
him each day and havS - received
contact Russ Stone, Pete Byrnes
M I L A WINTER and GAYLESCHAEFF '58—If the Democrats three personally written letters in
and Jeanne Arnold or Becky Rowe
return . Besides gifts given to him %
¦"-' ¦ • ' "" ¦ ¦' ' ' I
pr omise later hours for the Freshmen we think it's great.
by Monday the 15th .
by his fraternity and other campus
GAIL GAYNOR '57—1 don't care for it..
Rollins
- Dunham Co. |
HUXLEY TO SPEAK
organizations,, he also has received I
¦¦:
¦
'
•y
¦
NANCY ANDERSON '57—I don't Vknow anything about it, but presents from various
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦? ¦
t
•
Continued from Page One
groups in his
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HARP WARE
X
visory Committee on Native Educa- my
home town . One in particular was tt • •
.. X
Y
tion . At the termination of his
MARIETTA PANE '57—Maybe with a Democratic congress, Eis- from his old high school, which gave <§»
£
HOUSEWARES
stay, Huxley
wrote
"Africa's enhower will be able to get something through.
*
¦ ?
WANT EXTRA MONEY?
View," an evaluation of the racial ,
»
f *
i
PHIL GOLDEN '57—It's the best thing that has happened to us
W ESTINGHOUSE
V
Address , Mail Postca rds
governmental, social , biological , eth%
j
¦
in four years.
'
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•
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Spare
Time
Every
"
I
Week.
'
J
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ANONYMOUS REP UBLICAN '56—"!!$! ' ( (&% ('Q!!$) --....
t
APPLIANCES
¦ X
IC 0
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|
B
J I M SMITH '54—It might be indicative that the Democratic re- I 143 Belmon
t
Belmont , Mass . j t
gime was not obliterated in the fifty-two election. The test will come
^^
r r ir r ^ i j j j j i j » <r «»- a-f ^ - ir- *T" r~ r~ " — — — — — — .- — — — — „
in '56.
WATERVILLE FRUI T & PRODUCE CO.
RALPH WESTON '58—1 don't think it was a sweep. I think
!
Incorporated .
the Democrats made a very poor showing on the basis of polls pr
oJ
ceeding the election. The congressional elections concerned themWHOLESALE PURVEYORS
1
slves with personalities. The few Republican losses can be attributed ! Sanger Avenue
i
Tel. 138
Waterville,_Me.
to the canning up of Senator Joseph E. McCarthy. I should like to
say those candidates which closely f ollowed the princi ples of Senator McCarthy which can ther eby call themselves true Republicans
were fpr the most part successful. This is the typical attitude of the
liberal Republican who has replaced the New Deal Democrat, who
h as bec ome a f ull f l ed ged socialist.
NANCY VAUGHAN '55—1 think it's a reflection on .McCarthy's
tactics. A lot of the votes went to the Democrats because of the.failure of Eisenhower s administration to curtail McCarthy's activities.
GEORGE CHAMBERS '56-rLewis Carroll's poem "The Jabberwock," cont ains a p hra se th at sums u p my op inion on the Democratic
Continued on Pa ge F our

Club Column

TRAIN NOW

Join the New

COLBY ECH O STAFF

Bing urosoy and Danny kvay e sing
and dance in one of the many musical - numb ers in Paramount ' s first
Vista Vision production . Irvin g Berlin ' s "White Christmas " which is
now playing at th e Haines Theatre.
Filmed in color by Technicolor ,
"White Christinas " also stars Rosemary Clooney and dancing star
Vera-Ellen.

'

j C_ - -A.

»

ical , physiological ,

geological , and
political conditions of that part of
the world. This, cove rage is an in dication of the wide scope of interests wliich Dr . Huxley possesses.
A similar , though less extensive,
report , followed his vi $it to Russia
several years la t er . It was at this
time that he rated the Russian scien t if i c, position as among the top
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FINANCIAL MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER
FEATURE DEPARTMENT
PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

TWO... and how if sfarfe d

Joanne Dm started her career as a
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was

There she met John Ireland , ex-maraactor, stock
thon swimmer, amateurman-and-wife

her a part in a Broadway musical ...
which led to film stardom in Hollywood.

director. Today they are
partners in sparkling new screen hits.

—-wif h a go od , rich f taw r other

lovely Hollywood star and hor famous actor-director

¦ .y.j ^...>, *.i

Positions Open -—

countries for accomplishment and
promise for future discoveries and
pro duct ion . *
Religious and ethical studies have
fostered the writing of "Religion
with Revelation " and "Evolutionary Jfithics. " The question of the
1elationship pf _ science and man ' s
well-being is another topic on which
Mr , Huxley has written numerous
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Merriman skirts, around end — Three Bobcats close the gap on quar terback
Photo by Stone
J ug Merriman in Saturday 's game.
.

Middies Trou nce
Baby Mules 45-18

Bobcats Belt Eleven
As Season Close s

The Maine Maritime Middies
scored three times in the first quarof the season.
John Jacobs bowed out in glory" ter, twice in- the second quarter,
for the Mules, as he caught two and twice in the fourth quarter as
passes for both Colby scores . He they handed the Colby Frosh their
piled up 116 yards, giving a grand second straight setback . The Frosh
total of the. season of 550 yards didn't start to roll until the third
gained and 237 passes caught. The quarter when Siicheski and Crowley
two TD's gave "Jake" a total of went over for touchdowns. Bob
seven for the season . Donnie Lake Bates scored in the final minbo'wed out with a record df 58 com- utes of the fourth quarter for the
pletions but of 95 tosses.'
Frosh's last touchdown. The MidAs for the game, the Bobcats dies were fired up after their loss
poured it on right from the opening to the Maine Frosh last week.
kick-off , bulling 69 yards for a Quarterback Jack Cutliffe, former
touchdown. The combination of Old Town High star, led his team
Martin and Higgins caused most to victory with three touchdo'wns
of the trouble, with Martin going and a good all around performance.
over for the first of his three TD's Bates, D. O'Brien , Clark , Suchecki,
from, one yard out. Freshman stand- Ccruton and Crowley, all played
out , Dick Southwick, booted the well for the Bates Mules. Kent
first of his extra three points for Ccruton undoubtedly played his
the day, making the score 7-0 be- best game of the year . Though only
fore the Mules knew what hit 5 ft., 5 in., he was bringing down
them. Colby put on a mild threat, men twice his size.
but was stopped about the Bates
30 yard line .
neford , Merriman , and , o f co u rse ,
how came the sequence of events
Jacobs . But here Lake broke his
that nearly broke the hearts of the
hand! Merirman took over at quarMules . Colby moved from its own
terback and guided the Mules to
20 down to the Bates 29, sparked
the
eleven yard line. Hero Merriby Lake's brilliant passing to Stinman took to the air only to have his
who ran the length of the field to
pass intercepted by Bob Martin
score. Southwick converted , and
the Mules trailed 14-0.
Early in the third period , Higgins
converted a Mul e fumble on the
Colby 45 yard line. Eight pl ays
later , Martin scored his third touchdown in a one yard plungo . Southwick mado his third extra point .
Just before the ond of the third
quarter , Bates picked up tho ball
Corner Silver & Spring Streets
j on its own
40 after an exchange of
Phone 8-3066
kicks . Six plays . and 60 yards latHiggins slipped into tho ond
(Across from Radio Station )
j er,
none from two yards out for the
TD . Atwator converted this time,
and Bates hold an almost insurmountabl e load of 28-0.
UP
BRAKE
SERVICE
TUNE
MOTOR
In the fourth quarter , Dick Kxasnigor intercepted on his own 38.
WASH ING With Merriman passing to Jacobs
MUFFLER & TAIL PIPE
and Stinneford , the Mules had a
throat in motion , After StinR OAD SERVI CE real
GENERAT O R REPAIRS
npford had taken a pass to the 24,
Merriman hit "Jake" for tho first
P OLISHIN G Mulo
WH EEL BALANCING
TD of the afternoon . Stinneford rushed for tho extra goal , making tho scoro 28-7, This gave the
Dixfiold lad a total of 37 points for
tho season . Lato in tho last quarter , Morrinian engineered another
drivo for 60 yards , as ho hit Stinnoford , The ldttor 's winning placed
tho hall on tho Bates 82 , I-Iorc
"Jug".Merriman hit Jacobs on
tho five and tho big ond shipped
into tho ond zone for his second TD
of tlio day. Tho final scoro of this
last gnmo of tho season was 28-13
in favor of a dosovvmg Bates cloven,

The 1954 football season at Colby
ended on a rather dismal note last
Saturda y , as th e Bat es Bobcats , led
by Bob Martin and Dave Higgins ,
smothered the Mules. , by a 28-13
score at Lewiston. Thus , as a result of last Saturda y 's loss , the
Mules finished thi r d in th e state
with one win and two losses , ahead
of Bowdoin. Bates , as a result of
its win , tied down second place with
a 2 and 1 record. By defeati ng
Bowdoin , Maine took the stat e series title for the second year in a
row.
The turning point of Saturday's
game at Lewiston came in the second period while Colby was trailing 7-0, with the Mules threatening
to score. Merriman's pass was intercepted by Bob Martin of the Bobcats. He thereupon sprinted 96
yards for the second Bates touchdown.
This incident,. along with the fact
that the Mules' brilliant passer ,
Donnie Lake, broke his hand and
that several long gains by the Mules'
were called back , was indication of
what the Mules were up against
throughout most of the final game

|
j
I

j

Bates shakes loose — Frosh halfback Bob Bates eludes Middie tackle f o r short
Photo by Byrnes
gain.

FOR TOPS IN CAR CARE
See or Call COOKIE at

j

MULE KIC KS
Last Saturday's let-down, was a bit tragic to say the leas t, and yet
it might even be considered unavoidable. Frank Maze's team had
two strikes against it when the bus left for Lewiston, and the third
one came when Mule Quarterback Don Lake suffered a broken right
hand in the second period. It was just too. much for the White
Mules to overcome. They had started off without the servi ces of
regulars Barkey Boole and Fritz Kni ght, arid Lake's being f orced
put of the ball game was the straw that broke the Mules' back. Dick
Merriman, who moved from halfback to quarterback in order to replace Lake, did a f ine j ob, but things as a whole just weren't the same
when number ten was out. Bates had a good enough, ball club to
take advantage of things , and that was it. The Bob-Gats were rough
in spots, but none of the men in white seemed to want to call anything and so this corner is forced to assume that all was above- board .
Well, perhaps it was. The game was a hard fought one , so we'll
chalk it up to that. Each man on the Colby team gave the game all
he had , and we don't ask any more than that. The Blue and Grays'
six seniors bowed out with grace, leaving almost the whole squad
read y f or next years ' wars. They'll be hard to beat. This column
says so long to co-captains Don Lake and John Dutton , Chick Marchand , John Jacobs, George Dinnerman and Dick Bartlett. '
Well, the hardwoods are ringing with the pitter-patter of little basketballs, and hockey Captain R. E. McKeage ' has sworn off the deli ghtf ul weed , so we'll soon be in full swing with the winter sports.
There may be a little doubt as to the game on ice, but court prospects
couldn't be bri ghter if the Boston .Celtics were going to play all of
the Mules' games. We'll have much, much more to say about all of
this next week—see you then.

Harold B. Ber deen

Cook's Gulf Service

Pins

Our Famous Know-How

i

Job , Novelty and Social Printing
We Give You Service
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant St. Waterville , Me. ;
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I For tho Finest in Supplies!
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W. W. BERRY & CO.
STAT IONERS
j
j
Carrying
a
complete
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!
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I Office and Student Equipment j
TRY US SOON I
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j
j
j

170 Main Street
Watorvillo
Maine
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GIGUERE'S

Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

TEL. 680

146 MAI N ST.
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TARDIF J EWELER
Watorviile 's
Sterlin g Headquarters
Agent for
Towlo — Gorham — Wallace
International — Lunt
Rood and Barton— Hoirloom

242 Ma in Street

FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES

Colby Students ! — For Delicious Food
At Reasonable Prlooa Visit

THE

ELMS

TEMPLE STREET

RESTAURANT

WATERVILLE

.

j
j
j
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PARENTS'

COMMITTEE . . .

With the advent of semester bills, many Colby parents are facing
what up to now has been their only contact with the college, namely
the payment of endless bills. With this in mind, the recently formed
Parents' Committee should perform a valuable service. Closer relat ions between Colby and the parents will be the inevitable result. It
is encouraging to note that college representatives are planning t o
attend the meetings of the various local committees. Not only will the
parents gain a better understanding, of the college's activities, but also
the college will gain insight into the views of the parents. The ECHO
wishes to commend this program and recommend that the students
inform their parents of its value.

A FREE PART OF THAT $6000 EDUCATION . . .
When the ECHO's staff members get a chance to sit back and consider items objectively, the conversation somehow always ends up with
the problem of student participation. Contrary to popular belief we
do not condemn stud ent's apathy, but rather we try to formulate a
method to show them why ! why ! why ! extra-curricular activities are
an invaluable part of their education. As we said once before , those
who have participated in a serious project such as the ORACLE,
Powder and Wig, or football have this understanding. We reach the
poin t of frus tra tion in not being able to set in print what so many
students have tried to express.
Therefore, this ECHO staff will attempt to finish the term of office
in a series of efforts to establish this understanding of parti cipation ,
accomplishment, and satisfaction. We would appreciate comments
by students and faculty. Possibl y we are mi ssing a very simple point.

OPEN MEETINGS....

Freedom of the press got a boost on a college campus the other
day. The board of regents of the University of Arizona and State
Colleges admitted reporters to their sessions, thus breaking a 30-year
tradition of closed doors.
University of Michigan regents also opened their meetings to newsmen last summer. The move had been proposed by the Michi gan
Press Association and was hailed as a "big gain in the fight against
secrecy."
Minnesota's regents have always held meetings open to the press,
though much of their important business—usually pertaining to property purchase, security restrictions or disci pline—has gone on in closed
executive sessions. The Michi gan board also provided for executive
sessions in their new policy.
Executive sessions here generall y concern matters whi ch by their
nature must be private. But the general policy of convening before
the press is usual ly a saf eguard against transacting public business in
private .
The tend ency towards secrecy in government , especially at the nat ional level, has increased in the past few years. Newspapers have
been forced to take publicity releases, stories of what happened from
(he people running the proceedings.
We wish the recent opening of Arizona and Michi gan meetings
were an indication of a trend away from government secrecy. The
new policy is a good step—one that should be in effect for all government sessions.
Is there any such representative at the Colby faculty meetings?
OPEN FORUM. .
Continued f r o m Page Two
sweep. ' "T' was Drilling and the slithy toads did gyre and gymble in
the wabc. All nimlsy were the burrograbc, and the momrath outgrabe. Beware the Jabberwock , my son."
LEIGH BANGS '50—1 think it's a darn shame that the Republicans can 't have a chance to clean up the mess that twenty years of
corruption has bred .
.
•
CAROL K1GER '56—The various victories indicate local issues
more than any national partisan issue. In many states,>as in my native state of Ohio , the Senatorial race was extremely close. The final
victory of Rep, Bender over Dem. Burke seems onl y f ai r , considering
that Burke was appointed by our Democratic governor after the
death of Robert E. Taft, who was a staunch "old guard" Republican .

Election rroduees

Greater Need For

Bi-Partisa n Unit y

By Steve Strauss
Six days ago this nation went to
the polls and elected a Democratic
House and Senate. It was the third
time in this century that a president had to be confronted with oppositional majorities in both houses
at mid-term. This election saw a
surprisingly large number of the
population voting ; a number which
unofficially could have broken every
record for an off-year turn out. It
Avas an election which the Republicans lost in the Senate by one seat
and the House by sixteen seats
aga ins t the many ph oph esies an d
predictions of a Democratic landslide. ' Furthermore, it was an election which saw a large . Democratic
gain in the governorships all over
the country. The sweetest plum
was their victory in the Empire
State, New York . Yet, more important, it was an election in which
the personal backing of a popular
president was not enough to assure
victory to various Republican candidates.
Their losses
resulted
mainly from local issues and hot a
public dissatisfaction with Eisenhower personally.
However, going into what really
h appene d, the election could be
summed up by issues the different
parties use'd" and their results.
Among the issues which the Republicans stood by were the charges
first made by Vice President Nixon
on Democratic incumbents and challengers , of being "individuals who
had tolerated the Communist conspiracy in the United States." This
type of attack helped Republicans
in Colorado, and Idaho . The Democrats won overwhelming majorities
in Wyoming, Minnesota and Illinois
despite these charges.
Unemployment seems to have contributed to several Democratic Senatorial victories. The primary example of this was Michigan , where
Continued on Page -Pive
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Hoe

What with elections , recommendations for censure and all else that
comprises the wonderful field of
politics hovering about us , the Ivory,
Tower supplement of tho Minnesota
Daily passes the following verses
along. Tho opening stanza and the
chorus wero conceived by some unnamed member of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch ; the remaining verses
hy a hireling of the Ivory Tower. It
should ho sung to the tune of tho
"Battle Hymn , of tho Republic ,"
which may or may not he appropriate.
1st VERSE '
Mine eyes havo seen the glory of
Wisconsin 's jumping Joe ,
Ho is tramping on tho Communists
and Gon!rals too , you know ,
Gon 'ral Ike and Gon 'ral Welfare
fool tho weight of Josop 's toe.
McCarthy 's marching on I
CHORUS :
Unity , within tho Party I
Unity ' within tho Party I
Unity within tho Party I
We've got to march with Joe!
2nd VERSE
I havo soon him coming forward
with committees at his liools,
Thoy havo huildod him a party made
of little Texas wheels ;
And thoy gather at his altar with
thoir clamorous appeals,
McCarthy 's marching on I
REPEAT CHORUS
3rd VERSE
Ho has sounded forth his trumpet
with a slightly sour note ,
And will fling his reckless charges
just to win a single vote,
He's tho only party member who
will always rook tho boat .
McCarthy 's marching on!
3RD and PINAL CHORUS
Courtesy of A. ifc P, Foaturo Sorvico

Grim Era of America

By David Mills
It is evident that Arthur Miller,
in writing The Crucible , has benefited greatly by the theories on history and drama that Aristotle set
down for the edification of ' -the
Greek dramatist. Only in a small
way has he allowed the historical
side of the famed Salem witch trials of 1692 to overshadow the theatrical effects he wished to make in
the play. The Crucible is not historically accurate , not does it claim
t o be . It is based on historical fact ,
to be sure ; the characters in it are
found in books dealing with Salem
village and the witch hunts. But
Miller is writing drama , not history . He has selected general highli ghts from the series of trials between March and August of 1692
and come up with a powerful story
of hysteria and delusion , a story
easily analogous to the witch hunts
of our present day. .
The history of the Sa'em trials
is a fascinating one, and one easily
covered because of the fact that it
covered so little time in history
and were confined , for the most
part, to eastern Mas'sachusetts.
Marion L . Starkey has done a masterful job of psychological investigation in The Devil in Massachusetts,
and has shown how the strict rule
of Calvinism and the fire and brimstone methods of preaching strained
the emotions of a group of Salem
"bobby-soxers " until their immature minds , laden with elderly pictures of the waiting fires of Hell,
gave way to the orgy of warped
emotion that engulfed the entire
Massachusetts Bay Colony. After
being discovered dancing in the
woods with the Indian slave of Salem's narrow and unpopular minister, Samuel Parris , one of the girls,
a sickly child , emotional, highstrung, had what would amount today to a nervous breakdown. Doctors and ministers were called in,
and Salem remembered a similar
case that had occurred in Boston
a few years earlier , where in New
England' s master witch sleuth , Cotton Mather, had unearthed signs of
evil doings and had made sure that
the obvious tormentor of the girl
was punished. Several of the other
girls fell ill , writhing as if in great
agony, having convulsions and fits,

¦

and doing a fine' job of making the
townspeople believe them. Finally,
after the suggestions of a supernatural power having control over
them were planted in : their young
but agile minds, and being repeatedly asked to reveal the 1 : names of
those who tormented them, they accussed three, women of .'the town.
Two were social outcasts about
whom the populace was only too
glad to believe anything, and the
third was Tituba , the slave of Rev.
Parris, a woman who saw here best
course lay in a quick confession and
subsequent release.
Once a so-called witch confessed,
she was more than likely to be only
too glad to reveal the names of
others who had joined here in her
fiendish dMds, making her story all
the more plausible and rapidly filling the ranks of those who waited
in the Boston j ail for trial . The
magistrates who were called in took
it for granted that the accused was
guilty and set about to "confuse her
(or him) with leading questions,
tangling her in contradictions, and
twisted skeins of evidence.
Each of the sessions was much
the same. It opened with a prayer
ifrom Rev . Parris , a man eager to
clear his bad name and ensure his
position in the community. He knew
the temper of the times. He realized that the Salem villagers , were
tired of the drab life of rocky New
England and rugged Calvinism,
and he toned his invocation to. the
passions of the many gathered in
the Salem meeting house. Then the
accused man was brought forth in
an imposing procession of the marshall and his men, and placed on the
raised dias in the front of the
room. Next came the officers of the
court , who began confusing the
witch, firing questions at? her in a
Seventeenth Century * third degree.
The clincher came when the accusers, all girls under eighteen, were
brought in. They immediately fell
into fits of fainting, dropping as if
dead, onto the floor , or screaming
in agony. The act was perfect, executed wfth a skill and technique
that would make Maurice Evans
green with envy. The excitement
was kept up throughout the community ih between trials by the imContinued on Page Five

By Allan Scott

No physician can practice his art-^vithout the aid of science, yet
the amount of "art " has decreased and the amount of science has,
happily for ntankind, increased explosively in late years. Much of
this new outlook , we may be sure, has been used by Dr. Schweitzer

in Larnbarenc. This is all revealed in the operation of the first and
second hospitals and in the more recent special interest in lepers.
Nevertheless, while we must assume a large degree of sympathy for
those practical aspects of science in medicine, we find little evidence
of interest in its theoretical aspects. Dr. Schweitzer is first and last
the p hilosopher-theologian. His preoccupations have been consistentl y p hilosop hical throughout his long life. He spent much of his
spare time while a medical student with his "Quest of the Historical
Jesus." Medicine has been a vocation , apart in one sense , from his
grat intellectual interest , yet in another sense an intimate part, of his
Reverence for Life.
His outlook represents a denial of the power of science to lead
towards a satisfactory explanation of life. It is his view that thought
alone is the more powerful tool—but even thought, although it leads
to ethical pathways , has "no longer any influence in the .world" and
is thus impotent. He lacks the optimism of science which certainl y
has faith that human behavior can be altered , if not hum'an nature.
It is his view that a "Reverence for Life brings us into a sp iritual
relation witli the world which is independent of all knowledge of the
universe." Such a view may touch science but is untouchable, indeed is unapproachable , by it.

MILLER 'S "CR UCIBLE "

¦ -u:
r Continued from Page Four
pressive processions of the magis-.
trates to and from the meeting
house and the transferring of prisoners, from " jail to. jail in Boston,
Ipswich and Salem. The next group
of accused contained severa-1 Whose
good characters and uprightness
were known to all, but the people
of Salem" were not to be satiated by

only one hanging. (The second of
the .original two women died id jail.)
Five more wire hung in July,
among them the saintly- Kebecca
Nurse.

;FrcsMnen Name
Honor Committee

rests the success of future honor
sys t ems, and depends completely on
eve r yone 's integrity and cooperation .
The members of the Honor System Committee• are as follows :
Carol Hendricks, chairman ; Louise Mullen , Cecily von Huene, sec,
Mary Ellen Chase Mary Lpii Storm ,
^
Linda Corcoran , Carol Heeks, Betty Bubar, Mabel Siu and Polly Nori-is.

Freshman girls , by mutual agreement of the girls of the Freshman
class , now have ten. o'clock library
,
hours
It was so easy to live . Just one
The
following are the stipulations
word was all that would keep them
j
by
which
this system has been set
from the gallows high over Salem.
up.
1. This ten o'clock permission
will he used for library study only.
Spa time is left to the individual's
discretion .
2. No boys are allowed in the dormitory after 8:30 except on ThursWJ
day, Saturday, and specially desig- the
nated nights..
3. This honor system includes reporting one 's own violations as well
as reporting those of- other Freshmen and one's own friends if necessary.
4. A Freshman may report her brand
««/W
newj ^^^^ g
own violations to a member of the
Freshman Honor Committee.
shawi hp tl.
ELECTION PRODUCES
Due to misunderstandings of this JL!
IHH ^H&I
Continued from Page Four
rule, it has been restated in this PI AMI MKallj ^f center vent,
a popular incumbent candidate Sen- list.
BLHbll j f fl l ton-pteetei
ator Ferguson, lost. Part of his
This is an experiment upon which
loss may be attributed to remarks
by Defense Secretary Wilson about
g .worsted
..1.1
Ills5si§ii8nni!
"bird dogs. " The Democrats polled £ The New Puritan
"m* rel.ihi
it fli
?**
1111
* 1h" Umil
Restaurant , Inc.
many more votes in Wayne County, %
Michigan than they did in 1952, due X ALL ELECTRIC COOKING £
*t*
to the unemployment in Detroit au- V Our Kitchen is Open for
??? Inspection at All Times
y
tomobile factories.
WATERY!
LLE
MAINE
?*?
X
The issue of farm prices was a
W^HS^^"KHKMHKHKHK,K*{H!1
surprise to both parties. The upset
of Democratic incumbent Gillette
I
Capture the Color with Kodochrome . . .
by Republican Thomas E. Martin in
the Iowa • Senatorial race seemed to
D A K I N S P O R T I N G G O O D S CO , j
indicate approval of the administraI
WATERVILLE , MAINE
67 TEMPLE STREET
tion's flexible farm price support
program , but in drought-stricken
Illinois and Minnesota the farmers
elected Democratic ' senators.
Ifc is interesting to note the elecv
^
T IC K ET S
A ^y y \
I
r^
^ fi" tion of Republican Clifford Case in
y* J
I Ha
New Jersey. Despite the clear-cut
support of Eisenhower, many felt
that his defiant opposition of McCarthy would cost""him the" election ',
lany experts attribute this to a
bss of McCarthy's popularity in the
Eastern states .
Many Democrats won on the
heme that they had supported IKE.
»nly time can tell if they will live
p to the objectives of the present
dininistration. • In the 84th. Conress the various committee heads
dll be controlled by the Democratic
party, , however, actual leadership
f these committees will be in the
l ands of Southern Conservative
Democrats ; who have in the past
Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network If \ oted with the Republicans as much
of 20,000 individual filters to filter your If I s with their own party. This is
You get only | iot an indication that Eisenhower
smoke over and over again.
|
be able to put through all his
the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to- If 1 rill
nising
a little to the left , but merebaccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.
conomic policies without comproYes, you "get Viceroy's remarkable new
y states that there will be no raditip .. . |
with 20,000 individual filters , . . | al change in our country 's trend.
plus king-size length for only a penny or ?|
Finally, a bi-partisan approach by
he 84th Congress is a 'necessary
filters. |
two more than cigarettes without |
etiuisite for harmony among tho
%'THERE. mi^-o/y? """"^^v ^
roo nations and continuation of
*
Lmoricart world leadership.

Perhaps the outstanding factor
in this whole business was the great
courage of the accused "witches."

:

>

It would have been so easy to confess and pretend repentance r for
deeds they had never done; but 20
stood firmly on the truth as they
knew the truth, refusing to admit
false doings , refusing to bow before
the glib tongues of the magistrates
and the j udges; and going to their
deaths with a faith and strength
it is hard to understand in these
days of modern witchcraft. This is
the characteristic that Miller has
The
cap tured in The Crucible.
emotional experience that .Miller
gives us is the one that the Salem
villagers lived, and one that some
are living today. In The Crucible,
its theatrical effect is far more important than its historical accuracy,
Miller gives us a vivid picture of
the ugliest scene in the passing
show of Americana.
The last presentation of 'The
Crucible will be tomorrow evening,
November 13, at 7 :30 at the Women's Union.
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DANCE BAN D

For All Occasions

$4.95
BOSTON , MASS
BRIDGEPORT , CONN. .. .... 8.55
CONCORD , N. H.
0.60
27.85
JACKSONVILLE , FLA.
... 0.20
ALBANY , N. Y
0.45
NEWARK , N. J
PHI LA., PA
.-.. 11.05
SAN ANTONIO , TEXAS .:.... 42.65
WASHINGTON , D. 0. .. .... . 13.90

BALTIMORE , MD
CHICAGO , ILL
DOVER , N. H
MIAMI , FLA
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Freedom of Press
Topic of Wiggins '
Lovejoy Lecture

By Lois Latimer
Last Thursday evening, J. Russell Wiggins, managing editor of
the Washington Post , received an
honorary LLD degree from Colby
after giving an address entitled
"The Making of Martyrs." He is
the third newspaperman to receive
the Elijah Parrish Lovejoy Award
since the tradition was founded two
years ago in memory of the Colby
graduate who was killed by a mob
in Illi n ois wh en he continu ed t o
print abolition editorials in his
newspaper.
The convocation opened with a
selection by the Glee Club and a few

j | STARTS SUNDAY
Alan Ladd
Patricia Medina
1|
"TH
E
BLACK
KNIGHT"
| |
In Technicolor
1 (

St. ArmancPs
Barber Shop

J
|
I

remarks by President Bix ler before government. Commenting on this,
the guest speaker was introduced. / he cited the 'law .which Congress reSuppression of the press is not a cently passed that all subversive orthing of the past and probably will ganizations had to register all printalways be with us in one form or ed matter before it could be distribanother is the major point which ut ed . Third i s the fr eedom fr om
Mr. Wiggins made' in his speech arbitrary reprisal by government.'
which centered around the story of There are examples even up to
Lovejoy. Five elements of press 1953 of attempts to bring libel
freedom were given and commented charges against newspapers which
upon in relation to the condition s have criticized government officials.
in the United States today . First This Wi ggins emphasized:as a critiis the right of the people to discover cal area of the press' freedom.
the truth about the world around
The fourth element has to do with
th em . In a democracy such as ours , access to printing materials and
knowledge of government activities equipment . This was particularly
is a necessity if the people are to important during the last wars. Last
be able to use their soverei gnty. is the freedom to distribute . If
Second is the right to print and to the printed matter, can 't get to the
speak truth without - restraint of public, it is useless . Mr . Wiggins
pointed out that the post office just
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Visit The
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BEST FOR YOU. .. no cigarette can satisfy you like
a Chesterfield , because Chesterfield has the right combination
?
°^ tne world s best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highest
in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.
to
Change
Chesterfields now . Smoke them regular or
ze
^nS s^ * You'll understand why Chesterfield~"is the largest
'
selling cigarette in America's Colleges! '
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received the' right to choose the
printed material which it; will haar
die , thus giving it a certain degree
of control - over the press. _.;
Public ppinion . was in back of the
mob which killed Lovejoy, an d still
is a threat today. It was the public opinion that produced the mob ,
which in turn made the martyr. It
is this initial evil which the Lovejoy A'ward recipient warn ed the
college student to watch and try to
cprrect as he Went out into • the
world.
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